Host Jafo says:
Star Trek: Apache – Episode #2
Week # 5
Mission: "The Spectre Wraith"

Host Jafo says:
The USS Apache, had responded to the distress call from Starbase 366. It had sustained major damages during the battle with the Breen, mostly due to the, now dubbed, "Quantum Fissure Torpedo" used by the Breen.

Host Jafo says:
After the Breen had left, the Apache repaired what damages they could, and sent a transmission to Starfleet Command. Upon hearing of the Apache's survival, Starfleet Command ordered the Apache to Starfleet Repair Facility 092 in the Rynax system at W’Lendan Prime.

Host Jafo says:
The Apache made its way there at the highest speed possible. Due to damages to one of the nacelles, this was Warp One. Once there, the Apache docked at the repair facility, and her crew were given a 24 hour limited shoreleave.

Host Jafo says:
After repairs have been made, and the ship is resupplied, the Apache is ordered to enter Breen held territory.

Host Jafo says:
<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission Part two >>>>>>>>>>

Sophia says:
@::stands out side enjoying the air before entering the concert.. She was taking a walk through town and thought it would be a nice diversion, not to mention her meeting tonight::

CEO_Toros says:
@:: walks off the shuttle with his PADD and pack heading for a cafe down the narrow street ::

XO_Valrek says:
@::walks out of the shuttle door as it opens::

CO_Tyler says:
@::leaving the hotel with S'Toran... enjoying the evening air::

FCOTurnbl says:
@::walks along the street with Tyria on his arm, chatting and laughing, headed for the concert::

CTO_Lu says:
#::walks to the transporter room and beams down to the planet::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::gives herself a quick once over before heading out to meet the others::

TO_Evans says:
@:: Exits his assigned quarters and looks for place to get a drink, or someone he knows

Sophia says:
@::the crowd coming towards the building looked like tourists.. Nice ones though and she spies a few Starfleet uniforms amongst the crowd, that could complicate things::

CTO_Lu says:
::materializes on the planet::

FCOTurnbl says:
@::pats his pocket to be sure his communicator is there...it is::

CTO_Lu says:
@::looks around as he materializes on the surface::

CEO_Toros says:
@:: sees someone he has met before and begins a conversation all the while walking towards a small hotel ::

CO_Tyler says:
@S'Toran:  What do you think?  Are you enjoying yourself?

OPS_Edge says:
@ :: locks hotel room and heads out doors looking for anyone from the Apache ::

XO_Valrek says:
@::enters the terminal and looks at a map of the area::

Vokon says:
@ ::Is on stage, preparing his K'votian (an alien instrument)::

FCOTurnbl says:
@Tyria:  Immensely, T'H'yla.  I'm glad to have you all to myself for a change.

CSO_Jay says:
@SO: So where shall we begin?

Lilia says:
@ ::Tuning her harp as pieces they will play run through her head::

Mondy says:
@::standing just backstage repairing a damaged wire on his violin::

Sophia says:
@::she moves towards a stone bench to watch and relax before she enters the always stuffy hall::

XO_Valrek says:
@::finds where the concert is to be held and heads that way::

TO_Evans says:
@ ::Notices Ops person:: OPS:  Lt.  How are you?

CEO_Toros says:
@:: walks inside hotel puts his thumb on a order and gets a key to his room ::

CIV_Jax says:
@::stalks his way down a path along a beach looking for a suitable area to conduct his meditations::

CTO_Lu says:
@::wonders around the town aimlessly::

CSO_Jay says:
@::looks around and finds the SO

EO_Lewis says:
@::sweating profusely, checks the PADD in his pocket for the classified info he has spirited off the Apache::

FCOTurnbl says:
@::arrives at the concert location::  Tyria:  Ah, here we are.  Where shall we sit?

Lilia says:
@::looks at other musicians as they warm up::

OPS_Edge says:
@:: turns to the TO: Mr. Evans, I'm refreshed and you?

CO_Tyler says:
@S'Toran: It is a pleasant change.  ::looks at  a  small line coming from a building::  Wherever you choose.

Mondy says:
@::grumbles at the last minute repair job, cursing the shoddy handling from his apprentice::

Vokon says:
@ ::Begins test playing it, providing a beautiful array of notes and sounds::

Sophia says:
@::enjoys the view of the hills in the background::

CTO_Lu says:
@*Cheyenne*: Where are you??

Lilia says:
@::looks over at Mondy who seems upset::

FCOTurnbl says:
@Tyria:  ::whispers::  Near the door for a quick exit later ::lifts eyebrow meaningfully::

XO_Valrek says:
@::Makes it to the building and sees some familiar faces::

TO_Evans says:
@ OPS: Just got done with a class, heading out for a drink, care to join me sir?

Sophia says:
@:;bends down to pick up a piece of paper that has flown at her feet.. When she looks up she spies a very attractive man who was looking at her::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::turns around and sees the CSO::  CSO:  Hi. I hope you enjoy this.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The Symphony begins its warm-ups

Lilia says:
@Mondy: Everything okay?

CEO_Toros says:
@:: sees the TO and the Lt. and heads for them :: Ops: Mr. Edgemoor.! How are you sir!

Sophia says:
@:;she hears the music and stands moving in the building::

CSO_Jay says:
@SO: I'm sure I'll enjoy it one music fan to another.

XO_Valrek says:
@CO, FCO: How is the happy couple?

CO_Tyler says:
@S'Toran:  That idea has it's merits. ::smiles as she leans against him::

CEO_Toros says:
@TO: Ensign! Our new Tactical Officer, correct?

Mondy says:
@::walks out onto stage holding his violin protectively, glances over at Lilia and nods::

CTO_Lu says:
@::hears the music and walks towards the direction of the music::

Vokon says:
@ ::Begins warm-ups with the rest of the symphony::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CSO:  It looks like we are just in time.  Should we wait a few minutes more or go on in?

OPS_Edge says:
CEO: As I was telling our TO I'm doing well.

CIV_Jax says:
@::crouches into the sand and pulls his tree trunk legs into Indian style::

FCOTurnbl says:
@XO:  Fine, sir.  And you?

TO_Evans says:
@CEO: That's right sir..

Mondy says:
@::warms up his violin, never a pleasant auditory experience::

Sophia says:
@::brushes by some Starfleet uniforms:: XO Pardon me..

Lilia says:
@::nods back at him...strums her strings, pleased that they are finely tuned::

CO_Tyler says:
@::looks toward the voice:: XO:  Mr. Valrek, good to see you.  Doing well.  Are you enjoying yourself?

XO_Valrek says:
@FCO: Just got here, and everything seems to be fine with me. ::grins::

CEO_Toros says:
@OPS: Congratulations on your promotion, sir. :: smiles ::

CSO_Jay says:
@SO: Let's go i

EO_Lewis says:
@::stumbles into the Concert Hall and looks around nervously feeling the PADD in his pocket::

XO_Valrek says:
@CO: So far captain

FCOTurnbl says:
@XO:  I know the feeling, Valrek...::grins at Valrek::

Sophia says:
@:;moves and sits down near the back row::

OPS_Edge says:
@CEO: Chief thanks...

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::Looks over and sees the CTO and tries to catch his attention::  CSO:  There is the chief.  Let’s wait a moment for him.

CO_Tyler says:
@XO:  Please, call me Tyria, we're off duty now.

CEO_Toros says:
@TO: Evans that’s right. We met before, didn't we? When we were disarming the torpedo.

FCOTurnbl says:
@::notes the EO from Apache::

CSO_Jay says:
@SO: All right

Lilia says:
@::watches the conductor for her signal::

CEO_Toros says:
@OPS: Hey no problem Lt.

CTO_Lu says:
@::feels a sensation::

TO_Evans says:
@CEO: That's right, a very interesting experience.

XO_Valrek says:
@CO: Yes, Cap ... err Tyria

CTO_Lu says:
@::looks around and sees the SO::

CSO_Jay says:
@::waves to CTO

Sophia says:
@Sits still in her seat watching all that enter and smiling at a few::

EO_Lewis says:
@::glances at the FCO and decides to sit on the other side of the room from the Captain's Husband ... spots his contact and gives her the signal::

Mondy says:
@::readies himself and his instrument and watches the conductor for the signal to start::

CO_Tyler says:
@::smiles:: XO: Much better...  shall we find our seats?

TO_Evans says:
@CEO: How are the repairs going on the ship?

CEO_Toros says:
@TO: Well, welcome aboard. Enjoy yourselves, guys. I'm off to my room to clean myself up then off to the repair station 

XO_Valrek says:
@CO: Yes, we shall

Vokon says:
@::Finishes warm-ups and waits for the beginning::

CEO_Toros says:
@TO: I don't know yet, I'll check on it.

CSO_Jay says:
@SO: Think he saw us?

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::Turns to the CSO::  CSO:  I wish I could be joining them right now, but just to watch and listen should be a pleasure.

TO_Evans says:
@CEO: Have a good time...

CTO_Lu says:
@::walks towards Cheyenne::

CEO_Toros says:
@OPS/TO: Take care, at ease Lt.:: smiles and chuckles ::

Lilia says:
@::Looks out at the audience for a moment, feeling that rush of excitement::

Sophia says:
@::runs her fingers through her dark hair::

Host Conductor says:
@::taps his baton loudly on the music stand to get the symphonies attention::

CEO_Toros says:
@:: from behind his back :: TO: Thanks Ensign!

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CSO:  I believe so.

Mondy says:
@::frowns at the world and checks his posture::

CEO_Toros says:
@:: gets to the end of the hall and makes a left ::

Sophia says:
@::sits up straighter as it begins::

FCOTurnbl says:
@CO/XO: Isn’t that Lewis from engineering?  He looks a bit nervous for a guy on shore leave...

Host Conductor says:
@::raises his baton to the ready position::

TO_Evans says:
@OPS: Care to grab a drink sir?

Lilia says:
@::watches as the conductor taps his baton::

Vokon says:
@ ::Prepares to begin, watching the Conductor::

CSO_Jay says:
@SO: Concert is about to start

CO_Tyler says:
@::notes several other familiar faces as they find their seats::

CTO_Lu says:
@Cheyenne: There you are! I've been looking for you.

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::smiles at the CTO::  Ready?

EO_Lewis says:
@::rubs his neck looking around and slipping low into his seat::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CSO:  Yep lets go.

Sophia says:
@::says: Shhhhh to some talking uniforms in front of her::

Mondy says:
@::raises his instrument, bow at the ready::

Lilia says:
@::hands in ready position::

CEO_Toros says:
@:: enters his room and drops his PADD and bag in the living room and heads for the sonic shower ::

CSO_Jay says:
@::follow SO as she leads the way

XO_Valrek says:
@::looks around at the crowd::

CTO_Lu says:
@Cheyenne: Yes. ::smiles::

Host Conductor says:
@::brings his Baton down and starts the tempo of the first piece "Inner Light"::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::takes the arm of each gentleman and heads into the concert hall.

CO_Tyler says:
@FCO:  S'Toran: You’re right, could be that he's like many other engineers, and doesn't like someone else working on "his" ship.

Sophia says:
@:;raises an eyebrow at them and points to the stage::

TO_Evans says:
@::Looks for a lounge from him and Ops to get a drink::

Sophia says:
@::again:: Shhhhh

FCOTurnbl says:
@::wonders if Lewis is feeling lost in the crowd::  Tyria:  Do you think we should invite him to sit with us?

Vokon says:
@ ::Begins playing his instrument, a quite  beautiful song, if he says so himself::

XO_Valrek says:
@::sighs....wishes they would play something more modern::

Mondy says:
@::begins working his way through the introduction, noting the pitch and tone of his violin, he smiles slightly to himself thinking that even with shoddy apprentices an instrument like this still shines through::

Lilia says:
@::plucks her strings gently and softly::

Sophia says:
@::wonders if the man to her right is singing for pleasure or boredom.. Already::

CO_Tyler says:
@S'Toran: Go ahead, he may feel more comfortable with us.

TO_Evans says:
@::Finds a quiet lounge in the hotel and gets a table::

CTO_Lu says:
@Cheyenne: You look outstanding tonight!

CEO_Toros says:
@:: Enters the Sonic shower and showers for a few minutes before exiting and putting on a fresh uniform ::

XO_Valrek says:
@CO: If you would excuse me, I think I see someone I know

CSO_Jay says:
@CTO: I must agree

Vokon says:
@ ::Continues playing, not getting tired at all, wanting to go on and on... and on...::

CEO_Toros says:
@:: walks over to the replicator as soon as he is properly dressed :: Replicator: Filet of Sol, Small portion and a glass of water

CO_Tyler says:
@XO:  Of course, enjoy yourself.

Sophia says:
@::listens to the music and looks around her eyes used to the lights that have dimmed::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CTO/CSO:  <whispers>Thanks. ::as she takes a seat::

CIV_Jax says:
@::Crosses his arms and looks up into W'Lendan Primes sun sitting on the beach in deep meditation::

FCOTurnbl says:
@::unobtrusively walks over to EO Lewis and taps him on the shoulder::  EO:  Hey, Lewis, why don't you come sit with us back here?  You are more than welcome.

Lilia says:
@::thrilled at the sound of the rest of the symphony, and how well they play together::

XO_Valrek says:
@::nods and walks towards a young woman::

CTO_Lu says:
@CSO: Call me Max.  We’re not on the ship anymore.

CSO_Jay says:
@::sits down left of Cheyenne

CTO_Lu says:
@::sits down to the right of Cheyenne::

Sophia says:
@:;looks behind her nothing but aisle and a person who insists on talking.:: Darn tourists::

CSO_Jay says:
@::smiles::

EO_Lewis says:
@::fairly jumps out of his skin at Turnbull:: FCO: Oh ... umm ... no sir.  No thank you.  In fact ... have to be going.  ::jumps up and heads for an exit::

CEO_Toros says:
@::sees a bright light and his food materialize takes it and sits at the his table in the living quarters almost inhaling it ::

CO_Tyler says:
@::relaxes as the sounds of the symphony fill the air::

XO_Valrek says:
@::whispers to the man next to Sophia......he gets up and rushes away......Alex sits in his place::

CSO_Jay says:
@::sits back and begins to feel the music::

CTO_Lu says:
@::sits back and relaxes::

FCOTurnbl says:
@::wonders what that was all about::  EO:  Is everything all right?  ::paces the EO::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::relaxes back as they play one of her favorite songs, her fingers itching to tickle the ivories::

Sophia says:
@:;looks over at the man that left and the one that took his place::

EO_Lewis says:
@FCO: Fine sir ... fine.

XO_Valrek says:
@Sophia: I hope you don't mind me sitting here. ::grins::

EO_Lewis says:
@::slips off into the crowd away from Turnbull::

CO_Tyler says:
@::notices Lewis rush off... wonders what's wrong...::

Host Conductor says:
@::begins to come to the Coda of the first piece with a flourish::

Vokon says:
@ ::Continues playing, looking at the notes on the page in front of him like they were his only way of speech::

CEO_Toros says:
@:: finishes his meal and recycles the plate and the rest and in one motion heads out the door with his PADD ::

FCOTurnbl says:
@EO:  Then what's the hurry, Lewis?  Why don't you join my wife and I and we can have a drink later.

Sophia says:
XO: Not at all...  ::ponders::

TO_Evans says:
@::Orders a brandy and begins to relax after a long day::

CSO_Jay says:
@::whispers:: Cheyenne: This is quite relaxing

EO_Lewis says:
@::stops and turns:: FCO: Sir, if it is all the same to you, I would rather not.  Now if you will excuse me, I have somewhere to be.

Mondy says:
@::plays with a small part of his attention, most of it wondering when they were going to get to the difficult pieces, the other part wondering when the Conductor will be up for retirement...hmm::

CEO_Toros says:
@:: closes the door behind him and walks down the hall ::

EO_Lewis says:
@::turns before Turnbull can say anything and heads out of the hall::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CSO: <whispers> yes it is.  Where you able to get a program?

Sophia says:
@::listens to the music end and re-start:: XO: A nice piece  ::as she claps her hands::

XO_Valrek says:
@Sophia: I hate to interrupt again, but have I missed much?

Lilia says:
@::continues playing, feeling like her harp is almost a part of her body::

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: No I wasn’t they were all gone and call me Jay

Sophia says:
@XO: Missed the concert you mean? No.. Not at all

XO_Valrek says:
@Sophia: Thank you. ::stretches and puts his arm behind her::

CO_Tyler says:
@::closes her eyes, letting the sounds of the music wash over her::

SO_Cheyenne says:
CSO:  OK boss <grins>  ::sighs::  a shame.  I am curious what the main theme is and what songs they will be performing.

CEO_Toros says:
@:: wonders if he can get a shuttle or a runabout to the Repair Station ::

Host Conductor says:
@::waits two seconds between pieces ... starts the second one::

TO_Evans says:
@OPS:: So LT, what do you think will happen in Breen space?

OPS_Edge says:
@ :: sips his drink wondering what everyone else is doing ::

Vokon says:
@ ::Moves onto the second piece::

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: I know I wish I knew <grins>

Sophia says:
@::eyes his arm go around her shoulder::

CEO_Toros says:
@:: walks down the narrow street looks around to see if he knows someone ::

XO_Valrek says:
@::relaxes and listens to the music::

FCOTurnbl says:
@::thinks something is very definitely wrong with Lewis...wonders if he should follow him::

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: At least we can look forward to a surprise.

OPS_Edge says:
@TO: That’s a good question but I think I left my crystal ball back on the Geneva with my black cat.

CO_Tyler says:
@::looks up at the stage, watching the fluid movements of the instrumentalists::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::chuckles lightly::  CSO:  <whispers> I can't argue with you on that one.

XO_Valrek says:
@::looks over to Sophia and smiles::

EO_Lewis says:
@ ::slips back into the room and heads behind the curtain before anyone can say anything to him::

TO_Evans says:
@OPS:: Very funny sir,   Just a little nervous, I guess..

Vokon says:
@ ::The music soothes his mind as he plays it, allowing him to think on how to go along with the song::

Sophia says:
@::wonders how she attracted this lovely species and why he thinks he can be so bold.. Smiles back::

Mondy says:
@::notices the sea of Starfleet uniforms in the crowd and sighs, wishing the lot of them would take there repair station and leave his world along::

CTO_Lu says:
@::feels really mellow::

Host Conductor says:
@::thoroughly enjoying this piece as his baton moves swiftly through the air::

Lilia says:
@::changes the pedals for new movement coming up::

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: You have a great laugh, it reminds me of a friend I knew

XO_Valrek says:
@Sophia: How long is this concert anyway?

FCOTurnbl says:
~~~~ Tyria:  Something is wrong with Lewis.  I've seen that look before.  I'm going to follow him discreetly. ~~~~

EO_Lewis says:
@::slips the PADD out of his pocket and reaches under the curtain:: Lilia:: pssstttt ....

Sophia says:
@XO: About 6 hours.. But I never stay that long... ::is kidding.. She sees he is bored::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CSO <whispers>: hopefully you are still friends.

CEO_Toros says:
@:: heads to the Shuttle site and meets the manager :: Manager: Is there any shuttle leaving for the Repair Facility ?

OPS_Edge says:
@TO: With a good plan and excellent teamwork. Oh and of course a lot of luck our mission will be successful.

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::looks over at the CTO as she senses some sorrow::  CTO:<whispers>Max are you all right?

CTO_Lu says:
@::wonders how old Cheyenne is?::

FCOTurnbl says:
@::slips unobtrusively out of the hall and begins to stealthily follow Lewis::

Lilia says:
@EO: What? ::looks over suddenly::

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: Unfortunately she died last year. ::frowns::

TO_Evans says:
@OPS: Never been very good in the luck department myself. ::nervously finishes his drink::

Lilia says:
@::Discreetly pushes it under her long skirt with her foot::

CO_Tyler says:
@::looks around hearing S'Toran's voice... realizes she's hearing him with her mind:: ~~~ S'Toran:  Be careful, he may just want to be away from people he knows. ~~~

EO_Lewis says:
@::drops the PADD full of sensitive information into Lilia's bag beside her harp:: Lilia: You know what to do with this ....

Sophia says:
@::sees Lilia startle and Sophia cringes.. ::XO: So.. Met many interesting people? ::she whispers::

CEO_Toros says:
@:: sees a shuttle ready to depart puts his finger on the bill and runs for the shuttle ::

FCOTurnbl says:
@::sees Lewis try to pass a PADD off, but remains in the shadows::

CTO_Lu says:
@Cheyenne: I'm all right...

SO_Cheyenne says:
::lightly touches the CSO's arm::  CSO: <whispers> I am sorry to hear that.

Mondy says:
@::changes keys again, once again wondering what illicit substances the composer was doing when he came up with this key sequence::

XO_Valrek says:
@Sophia: Only you interest me at the moment. ::grins::

Vokon says:
@ ::Continues playing, no longer noticing the world around him::

EO_Lewis says:
@::moves away from the curtain before anyone sees him and slips out a back entrance behind the curtain::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CTO:<whispers>:  You sure?  This is not boring you, is it?

CEO_Toros says:
@:: Gets on as it closes its hatch and sits waiting for it to arrive to its destination ::

FCOTurnbl says:
~~~~ Tyria:  He's just slipped a PADD to a stage performer (Lilia)...watch her...there is something going on. ~~~~

Sophia says:
@XO: My aren't you the witty one.. ::smiles and runs a finger down his arm

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: Thanks. ::tries to hide sorrow by focusing attention on the music::

Host Conductor says:
@::ends the second piece with a deep rolling crescendo::

FCOTurnbl says:
@::continues to shadow Lewis after seeing the whole thing::

CTO_Lu says:
@::goes into deep meditation::

TO_Evans says:
@OPS: So were is everyone else tonight?

Vokon says:
@ ::Begins to finish the song::

OPS_Edge says:
@ TO: Their is always a chance things will change and we will never have to enter Breen held space... With this history of the past few weeks to think about that might be what just happens

CO_Tyler says:
@::stands and walks toward the last place she last saw S'Toran and Lewis:: ~~~ S'Toran: What? ~~~  ::looks for Lilia::

XO_Valrek says:
@::takes her hand into his and caresses it::

Sophia says:
@XO: Pardon me ... for one moment. ::stands and moves::

Host Conductor says:
@::turns to the audience and smiles broadly:: All: And now their will be a brief intermission. Please feel free to come up here and speak to our most talented musicians.

Lilia says:
@::looks about the audience briefly, hoping no one saw her looking surprised::

XO_Valrek says:
@::nods but looks confused::

Sophia says:
@::moves to the prearranged place::

Mondy says:
::sighs and sets to work re-polishing his violin::

CSO_Jay says:
@::gets up to stretch his legs::

TO_Evans says:
@::Orders another drink, not very confident yet in his ability to go into Breen space::

EO_Lewis says:
@::unable to control his sweating any longer, Lewis ducks into a small broom closet out of sight from Turnbull::

CTO_Lu says:
@::feels sound of the music flow my him::

Lilia says:
@::gets up and walks off stage for a moment::

Sophia says:
@::smiles back at the XO blowing him a friendly kiss from her Chameloid lips:: XO: Be right back... you stay.. ::wink::

Host Conductor says:
@::begins a conversation with a nice young couple about the first piece they played::

CEO_Toros says:
#:: As the shuttle docks heads out the door first still holding onto his PADD ::

Vokon says:
@ ::Sighs as the song ends, and places the instrument down for a moment, glancing at the sight of the dozens of Starfleet officers, wondering where they came from::

XO_Valrek says:
@::smiles and listens to the music::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CSO/CTO: Would you mind?  I have a few friends I see in the group.

CO_Tyler says:
@::continues toward the stage... notices one of the performer leaving the stage::

Lilia says:
::meets Sophia::

FCOTurnbl says:
@ ~~~~ Tyria:  Something is going on...  Lewis just tried to dodge me...what do you want to do? ~~~~

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne, no not all

CTO_Lu says:
@::snaps out::

CEO_Toros says:
#:: walks around looking for the work crews ::

CTO_Lu says:
@Cheyenne: No, no problem. That’s fine with me.

Sophia says:
@:;pulls Lilia to her:: Lilia: Hand it over hun.. You almost blew it..  ::impatient::

FCOTurnbl says:
@::stops and backs around the corner away from the place he knows Lewis saw him::

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: I’m going to try to find a program.

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::heads up to the stage::

CEO_Toros says:
#:: sees a bunch of them shuffle by him and decides to head over to The Nacelle junction ::

EO_Lewis says:
@ ::a small dog comes around the corner and begins barking at Turnbull::

Lilia says:
@ Sophia: I know, sorry...::hands it to her::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::waves back to Jay::  CSO:  great

TO_Evans says:
@OPS:: So you think it will all work out sir?

OPS_Edge says:
@ TO: Try not to worry.. Remember your training and work as a team. Most important have faith and trust in your crewmen. Alone we fall united we stand make sense?

CO_Tyler says:
@::makes it to the stage and looks around for the one S'Toran was talking about:: ~~~ S'Toran:  First, if you've lost Lewis, then come back to the concert hall... I don't know who you saw receive this PADD. ~~~

Lilia says:
@::looks around to make sure they are alone::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::begins talking to a few of her friends and fellow musicians::

TO_Evans says:
@::Takes a large sip of his drink::

Vokon says:
@ ::Glances at Cheyenne, and continues looking around at the audience::

FCOTurnbl says:
@ ~~~~ Tyria: All right. ~~~~ ::returns to the concert hall and ignores the dumb mutt::

XO_Valrek says:
@::looks around but doesn't see the young woman he had just met::

Host Conductor says:
@::begins to key up the crowd for a new piece::

CSO_Jay says:
@::walks around and stumbles into a Ferengi who sells him a program::

CTO_Lu says:
@::gets up:: Jay: Excuse me i need to go some where.

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::heads over to the conductor::  Conductor:  I am enjoying your choices in music

Sophia says:
@::takes the PADD and hides it.. For now.. And moves back to the concert::

CEO_Toros says:
#:: gets to a transporter room :: Crewman: Crewmen, Locate me a work bee. I'm going to check on the repairs.

Host Conductor says:
@::smiles gravely at the SO:: SO: Best take your seat ... we are about to begin again.

OPS_Edge says:
@ :: looks to Mr. Evans for a reply ::

CO_Tyler says:
@::keeps looking for the performer that walked off stage::

Lilia says:
@::goes quickly back to her place as she hears the conductor::

XO_Valrek says:
@::thinks she ditched him::

CSO_Jay says:
@::returns to seat and  skims through program::

Mondy says:
@::yawns loudly and heft's his violin again.::

CTO_Lu says:
@::leaves a note for Cheyenne::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::Nods with a smile and heads back to her seat::

EO_Lewis says:
@::sees the FCO leave and trots off in the other direction::

Sophia says:
@::moves past knees to sit down back by the XO:: XO: Sorry A girl just has to powder her nose sometimes ::she wiggles her nice, Chameloid, nose at him::

Lilia says:
@::sits at her seat and leans the harp against her shoulder, warming up::

Host Conductor says:
@::Taps his baton on his podium and begins the next piece::

XO_Valrek says:
@::smiles at her:: Sophia: Just glad you decided to return

CEO_Toros says:
#<Crewman> CEO: Yes sir.

TO_Evans says:
@OPS:: Yeah, just don't want my career to end with in a year, I was hoping more long term..

CO_Tyler says:
@::sees her take her seat... finds an open seat near the stage::

CEO_Toros says:
#:: looks around and is transported to a shuttle bay :: 

Mondy says:
@::begins playing the next peice, noteing that a 3rd violinist in the back row is out of key::

FCOTurnbl says:
@::re-enters the concert hall::  ~~~~ Tyria:  There is definitely something wrong.  We need to find that PADD.  I wonder what that's all about? ~~~~  ::catches the XO's eye::

Vokon says:
@ ::Begins to play again::

XO_Valrek says:
@Sophia: By the way, My name is Alex

Sophia says:
@XO: Well to be honest.. Your about the nicest thing I have ever seen at one of these.. I never ever come.. Glad I did tonight. ::smile::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::heads back to her seat to find a note.  Picks it up and reads it with a frown::

Host Conductor says:
ACTION: The Repair Facility is finally ready to reinitialize the Life Support functions on Apache and begins the start up process.

Lilia says:
@::waits for the signal::

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: What's the matter?

XO_Valrek says:
@Sophia: So am I

Mondy says:
@::watches another annoying Starfleet type burst into the concert hall, thinks someone should give them a lesson on how to sit still during a performance, preferably with a sharp stick::

CO_Tyler says:
@ ~~~ S'Toran:  You're right, but where would we start looking? ~~~

Sophia says:
@XO: Hello Alex.. My Sophia.... ::tilts her head and looks into his eyes flaunting her ample bustline under his nose::

OPS_Edge says:
@ :: laughs out loud :: TO: Anyone ever tell you that you might worry too much? :: hopes the CNS shows his face soon ::

EO_Lewis says:
@::the dog passes into a room and sits on its haunches ..... Slowly liquefies and turns back into EO_Lewis::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CSO: <whispers>The CTO is attending some personal matters.  I wonder....

Vokon says:
@ ::Realizes that he knows who Cheyenne is, and continues to play::

XO_Valrek says:
@Sophia: It is a pleasure to meet you, Sophia. ::looks deep into her eyes::

CEO_Toros says:
# :: sees the CEO of the Repair Facility:: CEO: Commander Sanad! Commander! :: waves his hands in the air as he walks towards him ::

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: oh, hope nothing is wrong

FCOTurnbl says:
@::sees Valrek is...busy::  ~~~~ Tyria:  I do not know, T'H'yla.  But there is something amiss, mark my words. ~~~~

TO_Evans says:
@OPS::  Yeah, I worry, but hey I am only a few weeks out of the academy.  I am suppose to worry.

CEO_Sanad says:
# :: looks up from his work :: CEO: Ah! Mr. Asadourian, CEO of the Apache, What Can I do for you Ensign?

Sophia says:
@:;feels a chill run up her spine:: XO: you make me blush the way you look at me.. stop.. ::small laugh::

CTO_Lu says:
@::keeps hearing other peoples voices in his head::

CTO_Lu says:
@::Grabs his head::

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: Look what I got from a Ferengi. ::hands Cheyenne the Program::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CSO:<whispers>:  I am not sure.  I wonder if we should go and make sure. ::concerned::

XO_Valrek says:
@::smiles and lets his eyes gaze down::

Sophia says:
@:;looks up on the stage at Lilia and gives the girl a smile.. Poor thing.. She will learn::

Host Conductor says:
@::comes to the end of their last piece and stops the music::

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: You're right, shall we?

Sophia says:
@:;blushes for real::

CO_Tyler says:
@~~~ S'Toran:  I know, but what? ~~~ ::stands as the final piece ends::

Vokon says:
@ ::Finishes playing, smiles at his work::

OPS_Edge says:
@TO: As you say... :: wonders what ships the adventures breed got posted to ::

Lilia says:
@::feels nervous, hoping everything turns out::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CSO:<whispers>:  And do you have all your hands?  Thanks.

FCOTurnbl says:
@::absently watching the XO and thinking he should rib him about who will be whose best man next::

Host Conductor says:
@::turns and bows deeply to the audience::

Sophia says:
@:;claps softly::

CEO_Toros says:
#CEO: Sir, I'd like to use a work bee to look sum up the repairs of the hull, and if possible to get a report?

CTO_Lu says:
@::wonders if the FCO could help::

XO_Valrek says:
@::applauds::

Mondy says:
@::puts his violin down and glares at the sea of poorly dressed Starfleet type's::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::nods and gets up to leave, looking for the CTO::

CEO_Sanad says:
#CEO: Well Mister, I'll give you your work bee, but you'll get a report when We've finished up the Repairs.

Vokon says:
@ ::Bows along with everyone else::

Sophia says:
@XO: Would you care to leave now.. The next song is ever so long... ::looks towards the door and around the room slightly::

CSO_Jay says:
@::gets up follows SO::

EO_Lewis says:
@::wonders if it is safe for him back on the Apache .... Thinks the FCO may know and wonders if he should eliminate him::

CEO_Toros says:
#CEO: Understood Commander, Thank you very much.

CO_Tyler says:
@::applauds::

Mondy says:
@::straightens his own tailored jacket protectively::

CTO_Lu says:
@*FCO*: Sorry to bother you but can I see you for a second??

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::applauds as she leaves, her mind on the CTO now though::

EO_Lewis says:
@::But if Turnbull knows ..... Then so does Tyler.  May have to kill both of them::

Lilia says:
@::smiles nervously::

XO_Valrek says:
@Sophia: Of course. ::smiles::

CEO_Sanad says:
#CEO: Understood. :: points to a work bee a few feet away :: CEO: Take Workbee 113 out, It's available for a few hours. Have fun Ensign. 

FCOTurnbl says:
@::notes the nervous behavior of the performer that Lewis handed the padd to::  

CEO_Toros says:
#CEO: Thank You sir. :: nods as he walks towards the work bee ::

Sophia says:
@XO: Well then lets.. ::moves past him brushing him slightly::  XO This way..

CTO_Lu says:
@::walks to a secluded area by the beach.::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@*CTO*:  This is Cheyenne.  We are concerned.  Can we help?

CO_Tyler says:
@::begins walking toward the stage::

XO_Valrek says:
@::stands and follows her::

Host Conductor says:
@::leaves the concert hall to get a drink as his musicians pack up::

Lilia says:
@::stands to walk off the stage::

Sophia says:
@::turns just once as XO looks away and gives Lilia a small nod::

Vokon says:
@ ::Begins to pack up his instrument::

Host Conductor says:
@ACTION: Full Primary Power is restored to Apache as the reattachment of BOTH nacelles is completed.

TO_Evans says:
@OPS: So where is everyone else tonight?

FCOTurnbl says:
@::follows Tyria::  *CTO*:  Can this Wait, Max?  This is kind of a bad time...

CO_Tyler says:
@Lilia:  Excellent performance, you are certainly talented.

CSO_Jay says:
@::awaits an answer from CTO::

Sophia says:
@::takes a hold of his arm:: XO: May I?

SO_Cheyenne says:
@*CTO*: Max?

Lilia says:
@::Looks at Sophia briefly and walks away::

CTO_Lu says:
@*Cheyenne*: I would like to be alone for a bit please.  I'm all right.

FCOTurnbl says:
@Lilia:  Indeed, miss...?

Mondy says:
@::places his violin in the case, hands it to his apprentice, and walks off the Stage, snorting at the CO and pushing his way past her:: Lilia: We need to talk about your violinist protege, she was off again.

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: What did he say?

SO_Cheyenne says:
@*CTO*:  Are you sure?  ::wonders if this is her night for asking him that question::

Sophia says:
@::directs the XO to the edge of the gardens:: XO: Nice and quiet out here.. Nice for a walk.. ::a tad nervous::

CTO_Lu says:
@*FCO*: Sorry to bother you but can i talk to you?

Lilia says:
@Mondy: Oh?...::slightly distracted::

CEO_Toros says:
#:: gets in the work bee and closes the small hatch ::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CSO:  He asks to be left alone.  I am uncomfortable with that... I sense something is not right but... I guess we should honor his right to privacy.

Vokon says:
@ ::Packs up his instrument, and walks off the stage, not sure what to do now::

Mondy says:
@::attaches himself to Lilia to make it quite clear that she can expect another all night practice:: Lilia: Lets get out of here, we are going to go through that second verse 500,000 times if we have too, hurry up you walk to slow ::pulls her along::

CO_Tyler says:
@::watches Lilia walk off and follows her:: Lilia:  Such a beautiful instrument

XO_Valrek says:
@Sophia: Yes, very nice. ::takes her hand::

CSO_Jay says:
@::knows something dangerous may be going:: Cheyenne: Agreed I guess.

OPS_Edge says:
@TO: Well I heard about a concert, I meant to even go...

CTO_Lu says:
@*Cheyenne*: Yes I'm sure...

FCOTurnbl says:
@*CTO*:  ::glances at Tyria::  What is it Max?  Is this gonna take a bit?  ::stays with Tyria::

Sophia says:
@XO:I do not know what it is about you... I have just met you and. ::turns towards him her face tilted up she whispers:: I find you very exciting

Lilia says:
@::thinks he is being a little ridiculous, but walks with him::

CEO_Toros says:
%:: starts up all systems and as soon as they are operational hits the Communication button ::

Mondy says:
@::tosses a glance over his shoulder:: Tyria: Performance is over ma'am, the door is that way. ::points::  This is a private area, and private property ::glares and pulls Lilia away::

EO_Lewis says:
@::heads for the meeting place::

Vokon says:
@ ::Is all alone, leaves the auditorium, and sits outside::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@*CTO*:  Well, I am available if you need anything.  Perhaps later for dinner?

TO_Evans says:
@::Finishes drink:: OPS: I didn't hear anything about a concert, but then again I was in a class all day..

XO_Valrek says:
@::smiles:: Sophia: As do you to me, since I first saw you

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CSO: well, what shall we do now?

CO_Tyler says:
@Mondy:  I've always heard performers were rude, and you prove the point.

Mondy says:
@::brushes through a door, and slams it in Tyler’s face, locking it::

EO_Lewis says:
@::steps into the clearing with the XO between him and Sophia silently so that Valrek does not hear him:::

CTO_Lu says:
@*FCO*: I can't control these voices. I keep on hearing other people’s thoughts.

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: Well, is the concert over?

CEO_Toros says:
%COM: Repair Facility Shuttle bay: This is Work Bee 113 Request Clearance for departure.

CTO_Lu says:
@*FCO*: I can't block them out.

Mondy says:
@::fails to hear Tyler because he's already yelling at Lilia about her protege::

Sophia says:
@::smiles back:: XO; Odd would you not agree? I am not in the profession for plucking men out of concerts. ::she laughs:: but I could not resist with you

Lilia says:
@::looks at Mondy a bit surprised, but unruffled by him::

CO_Tyler says:
@S'Toran:  Is that the performer you were talking about?

CEO_Sanad says:
#COM: Workbee 113: Clearance granted Ensign, Good hunting, Out.

FCOTurnbl says:
@::takes Tyria by the arm::  Tyria:  Come, Dear.  Obviously, we have been lax in our manners. ::tugs her away::  *CTO*: where are you, Max?

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::looks at him and begins to chuckle::  Usually the applauding is after everyone is done.  ::takes his arm::  Would you like to meet one of the players?

CEO_Toros says:
%:: ends the communication and engages full thrusters ::

OPS_Edge says:
@ TO: What class? :: raises eyebrow ::

Vokon says:
@ ::Sits alone, whistling slightly, feels abandoned, decides to play music to make himself feel better::

CO_Tyler says:
@S'Toran: What are you talking about and what does Max want?

OPS_Edge says:
@ :: puts drink down ::

FCOTurnbl says:
@ ~~~~ Tyria:  That was her.  We may be in danger.  Come, we must get out of here. ~~~~

CSO_Jay says:
@::smiles sheepishly:: Sure

XO_Valrek says:
@::Suddenly feels strange at her words:: Sophia: Yes, true

Host Conductor says:
@ACTION: Monday and Lilia are beamed, unnoticed, from the room they locked themselves into.

CTO_Lu says:
@*FCO*: By the beach in a secluded area.

Sophia says:
@XO: May I? I have to know. ::she moves closer to him.. Her breath on his face.. Lips just inches apart::

TO_Evans says:
@OPS:: Breen weaponry and tactics,  Ensign Lu thought I should take it before we our next mission..

FCOTurnbl says:
@*CTO*:  what are the odds you could meet us at the hotel, Max?

EO_Lewis says:
@::takes  phaser out of his pocket and moves closer to the XO ... raises the phaser and brings the butt down on Valrek' s head::

Host Conductor says:
ACTION: XO falls to the ground unconscious.

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::takes Jay to meet Vokon::  Vokon:  hello my suspicious friend.  I did not get a chance to say hello earlier

CO_Tyler says:
@ ~~~ S'Toran: Alright, let's go. ~~~

XO_Valrek says:
@::lies in darkness::

CSO_Jay says:
@Vokon: Pleasure to meet you

CEO_Toros says:
%:: takes the Workbee out of the shuttle bay and makes a spin around to look at his ship seeing teams and other work bees working intensively along the Apache hull ::

Vokon says:
@ ::Stops playing and looks at Cheyenne and Jay with a slight smile:: SO/CSO: Greetings...

CTO_Lu says:
@*FCO*: Which hotel?:

CTO_Lu says:
-:

EO_Lewis says:
@Sophia: Now we are ready...

Vokon says:
@ ::Nods at the CSO:: CSO: Pleased to meet you as well.

Sophia says:
@Aloud: Well that’s nice.. ::laughs:: A kiss and he is out..  EO: Yes ready.. ::disappointed a bit::

OPS_Edge says:
@TO: I'm impressed don't be surprised if you get a few pop quizes in the not to far away future. :: smiles :: Did you enjoy it?

FCOTurnbl says:
@ ~~~~ Tyria:   I think Max may be in danger also ~~~~  *CTO*:  the one at the Starfleet facility.  I'll meet you there.

CSO_Jay says:
@Vokon: Love your work.

EO_Lewis says:
@Sophia: Sub Commander Nevek awaits us. ::frowns at her wondering why she is always so unprofessional::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@Vokon: As usual you continue to play when all is ended.  ::shakes her head with a sigh::  You should go and relax.  How about a nice quiet place?  ::looks at Jay for agreement or not::

Vokon says:
@ CSO: Thank you.

CTO_Lu says:
@::starts walking towards when he first materialized.

Host Conductor says:
ACTION: Sophia, Valrek, and Lewis are suddenly beamed out of the area .....

CEO_Toros says:
%:: moves in closer to the shuttle bay of the apache and looks at the bay doors as he spins the work bee around to monitor the repair on the nacelle's

Vokon says:
@ SO: I... guess. I have nothing else to do currently... ::Begins to pack up his instrument::

CSO_Jay says:
@::nods in agreement::

TO_Evans says:
@OPS:: It was a very good class, and I enjoyed it.   It was tough in the SIMMs that were run.  I hated always being out numbered three to one.

CTO_Lu says:
@::the voices starts to come back as he walks through the town::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@CSO/Vokon: Any suggestions?

CO_Tyler says:
@::senses S'Toran's concern...:: ~~~ S'Toran:  This isn't goin'g to work.  Let's meet up with him and organize a security team. ~~~

FCOTurnbl says:
@ ~~~~ Tyria:  we need to find Valrek.  Good idea.  Where is OPS and CEO? ~~~~

Vokon says:
@ SO: There is a nice park nearby... a very quite and peaceful place. I enjoy playing there all the time.

CIV_Jax says:
@::finishes his meditation feeling deeply disturbed .... Stands stretching his long frame and glances at the one foot deep indentation in the sand::

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: Why don't we take a stroll

CSO_Jay says:
@Cheyenne: The park sounds good!

OPS_Edge says:
@TO: 3 to 1? Sounds like a very recent Apache/Breen encounter.. I hope you learned something....

Host Conductor says:
<<<<<<<<<< End Mission Part Two >>>>>>>>>>
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